Evaluation – results of the Project

15 participants have answered the evaluation until now, and here are the results:
8 participants rated the Learning Partnership very positive, 7 positive.
The participants applied to these statments as following:
Within the Learning Partnership I aquired usful knowledge: 8 fully, 7 mainly.
The knowledge aquired within the Learning Partnership will affect my work
sustainably: 3 fully, 11 mainly, 1 partly
The Learning Partnership was consistent with the agreements: 5 fully, 8 mainly, 2
partly
The learning achitecture was appropriate to issues an group: 7 fully, 6 mainly, 2
partly
The outcomes of the learning partnership are beneficial: 9 fully, 6 mainly
The cooperation in the group was enjoyable: 10 fully, 5 mainly
I am satisfied with my own paticipation in the activities of the learning partnership:
4 fully, 10 mainly, 1 partly
Further remarks:
This has been incredibile experience in learnig for me. Probably, the main learning
point was that it was possibile to experience the diversity during all group
processes.
It could be very useful to continue this work in practise group or in an intervision
group to collect our experiences how could this knowledge fit for the practise in our
difference country, difference culture and probably difference intercultural effects or
problems of our nations.
Important in the whole project was ‘learning by doing’. Among other things was the
‘dealing’ with an ungoing groupprocess and groupdynamics. In every phase of the
project there was very much attention for these aspects. We learned a lot during
this process about the different cultures in the different participating countries.
Many thoughts, know how and expertise was exchanged. The willingness of sharing
all the feelings we had about ourselves as a group and to respect one another was
always present during our meetings.
A process like this (with members of such a variety of status and competence)
should have a more clear leadership).
I appreciate very much that the EU supports this learning partnerships – in all ist
diversity and I appreciate very much that you Michaela took care of so much.
Hope to see you all in Norwegian next Year!
I realized that a good preparation of a learning partnership plays an important role.
As well as clear structure and leadership. This was a good learning imput for me, for
my future possible partnership. Being together with people from different
backgrounds and countries is the unforgetable experience.

